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MOB!L|TY FUNDlNG UNDER ERASMUS+ PROGRAMME: MOBIL|TY

WITH PARTNER couNTRIEs lN THE AcADEMlc YEAR 2o1.9l202o

AND 202012021-

1. The University provides funding as an individual

participant selected in the recruitment procedure at the

grant contribution and travel grant to the

foIlowing rates:

Student mobility from partner

countries to poland

800 EUR per month As per distance

ca lculator*

Student mobi|ity from Poland

to partner countries

700 EUR per month As per distance

ca lcu lato r*

2. Students/Ph,D. students are also eligible for travelgrants. The amount of the travelgrant depends

on the distance, which the participant must travel from mobility origin to mobiIity destination.

To calculate the distance, the University uses the online tool on the EC's website:

* http://ec.e u ropa.eu/des/ed ucatio n_cu ltu re/too ls/d ista nce en. htm

Travel grant will be provided at the following rates:

od 10 do 99 km

od 100 to 499 km

od 500 to 1999 km

od 2 000 to 2 999 km

od 3 000 to 3 999 km 530 EUR

od 4 000 to 7 999 km

8000 km and more
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20 EUR

180 EUR

275 EUR

360 EUR

820 EUR l

1-500 EUR



3. The total mobility grant is arrived at by multiplying the number of months by the rate applicable to

a given country. ln the case of an incomplete month, the grant amount will be calculated by multiplying

the number of days in the incomp|ete month by 1,/30 (one thirtieth) of the grant amount.

4. lt is not possible to decrease or increase the level of grants within the same project to the amount

announced by the National Agency.

5. Participants will receive 90% of the grant amount stipulated in the agreement. Submission

of an obligatory individual on-line EU survey will be treated as the participant's application for the

payment of the remainder of the grant amount.

6. The University guarantees payment of grants for the maximum period stipulated in the agreement.

7. lf the mobility period confirmed by the host institution is shorter by more than 5 days compared

to the period stipulated in the agreement, participants will be required to reimburse the grant amount

proportionally.

8. lf the mobility period confirmed by the host institution is shorter by exactly 5 days or less compared

to the period stipulated in the agreement or in an annex to the a8reement, participants will not be

required to reimburse any part of the grant amount,

9. The total mobility period abroad (mobility capital) at a given study programme under Erasmus+ may

not be longer than 12 months and 24 months in the case of one cycle five-year study programme.

10. lt is not possible to extend the mobility period.

11. The University reserves the right to amend the principles governing mobility under Erasmus+

programme following decisions made by the European Commission and the Erasmus+ National Agency

during the mobility period.
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